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3KM Adoption in Hong Kong & Asia
In 2008, PolyU  also 
conducted  a survey  
on  how  the adoption  
of  KM System  
supports knowledge  
processes in 6 HK  
SARG departments. 
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Q14. part (i), for each type of KMS deployed in your work 
environment, please indicate its “level of use (1-5)”.
Level of use of knowledge management systems
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Others
Knowledge community building tool
Customer Relationship Management System (CRM)
Social bookmarking system
Podcasts
Web 2.0 – blogs
Web 2.0 – wiki
Instant messaging /online chat
Video/web conferencing tool
Document Management System
Lesson learned/ Best practice/After action database
Taxonomy tool
E-learning system
Knowledge base
Search engine
E-mail system
Shared drive
Extranet/project extranet/enterprise information portal
Intranet
Business Intelligence/Data mining
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5Document Management
Records Management
Content Management
Process Management
Digital Assets/Rights Management
Collaboration
Search Engines
EDMS, EDRMS, CMS, BPMS, DAMS, 
DRMS, SE …
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E-mail / Print / 
Fax
Archive /
Expunge
Capture / 
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Scan / OCR
Create
Route / Review
/ Approve
Distribute
Save, Classify & Index
Search / 
Retrieve
Report
Document 
Lifecycle
Alert/Subscribe
A  typical  document management  
lifecycle
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E-mail / Print / 
Fax
Archive /
Expunge
Capture / 
Receive
Scan / OCR
Create
Route / Review
/ Approve
Distribute
Save, Classify & Index
Search / 
Retrieve
Report
Content 
Lifecycle
Alert/Subscribe
Content can be a document, 
a web page, a multimedia 
object, E-mail, discussion 
thread etc.
A  typical content management  
lifecycle
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9Forums, Bulletin Boards, Instant Messaging, 
VoIP, WebConferencing, Blogs, RSS, 
Podcasts, Wikis for collaborations, Search
Collaborative/Project 
Workspace(s)
Repository / Directory / Web site
High Performance Workplace
Aka interactive workspace, personal 
workspace, project workspace, 
intelligent desktops, shared space etc.
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Common problems
1. Low awareness about the importance of 
establishing a taxonomy
2. Lack of a holistic taxonomic structure
3. Top-down approach with a strong emphasis 
on input by Subject Matter Champions
4. Overly focus on the “C” (Creation) but 
neglect the important of “M” (Maintenance)
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Web 2.0 tools
• Blogging / Weblogs / RSS Readers
– Bottom up communication
– Enhances content management
– Facilitates sharing of tacit knowledge
– XML readers generate newsfeed
• Wikis
– Wikipedia, World’s largest online 
encyclopaedia 
• Podcasts
• Social Bookmarking
• Social Networking
• Mash-ups
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Applications of social 
software
Weblogs
• Marketing, Product Development, Project 
Management, Corporate Communications, 
Entertainment (e.g. MS Xbox 360), E-Learning, 
professional services, E-Mail & DMS substitute
Podcasts
• E-Learning, Tourism, Media, Public Relations, 
Marketing
Wikis
• Sharing of practice tips, building knowledge bases, 
Collaborative Authoring, Expert Directory, 
Community spaces, Project Management, E-Mail 
substitute
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Source: A framework for leveraging Web 2.0 in E-
Government (Chang & Kannan, 2008)
Application of Web 2.0 software in 
E-Government
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Country News Email RSS Mobile Blog Chat
USA x x x x x x
Canada x x x x
UK x x
Australia x x x
China x x
New Zealand x x x
South Africa x x
Hong Kong x x x
Thailand x
Slovenia x x
Media used for knowledge sharing and learning in E-Government Web 2.0 technologies, descriptions and E-Government websites
Application Descriptions
Examples of E-Government 
websites with such features (if 
available)
Blogs A Blog is a simple webpage consisting of 
information, opinion or links, called posts 
which are arranged chronologically with the 
most recent first. Blog facilitates critical 
feedback from the public by letting them 
express their opinion on topics by adding 
comments. 
http://www.egovni.com/
http://blog.usa.gov/roller/
http://www.pueblo.gsa.gov/
http://www.openmass.org/
Wikis The best known Wiki is Wikipedia, the 
world’s largest online encyclopedia, it allow 
users to read and edit the information in the 
wiki web document. It can be referred to as a 
collaborative tool for the community. Wiki can 
store plain texts with a limited degree of 
formatting support.
http://www.govitwiki.com/
http://utahegov.wikispaces.com/
http://oim.modernisering.dk/Start
Side
Podcasts Postcasts are audio or video recordings of 
talks, interviews etc. that play on wide range of 
handheld MP3 devices. These content are 
usually tagged for easy and automatic download 
into consumer devices for replay.
http://utahsciencecenter.org/uscpr
ograms.php
http://www.polity.org.za/
Mashups Mashups are web services that pull together 
data from different sources to create a new 
service. Increasingly, business users are 
empowered to produce their own mashups 
without support from IT staff.
http://www.dhs.alabama.gov/
http://rru.worldbank.org/businessp
lanet/
Social 
bookmarking
Social bookmarking allows users to create 
lists of bookmarks which can be tagged with 
keywords. A bookmark can belong in more than 
one category. 
http://www.ico.gov.uk/
http://www.usa.gov/
Social 
networking
Social networking builds links with relevant 
social networks through interaction and by
posting tailored information.
http://twitter.com/egovrc
Examples of Web 2.0 usage in E-
Government
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TaxoFolk Demonstration
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TaxoFolk Demonstration
• Projects at the KMRC
Project  Brochures  are  available …
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